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Mikhail Ã¢â‚¬Å“WolfÃ¢â‚¬Â• Rossov and Gareth Ã¢â‚¬Å“GunnerÃ¢â‚¬Â• Gruffyd are part of a

joint Navy SEAL and Army Ranger team that have been tasked with a new war. One that needs to

be kept from being discovered, at all costs.Out on the job, they end up saving a woman who turns

out to be more than they could have believed.Camilla Berry is a kindergarten teacher. The most

dangerous part of her job is a wide spread flu epidemic in her class. Being a teacher is all

sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s ever wanted. She never thought sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d soon be part of something

bigger.Kidnapped to become a pawn in a dangerous, violent game, Camilla has only one

hopeÃ¢â‚¬â€•for her two men to come to her rescue, before itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s too late. She knows that

they would walk through the fires of hell for her. But will they make it in time?
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Love this book and the heroes of Ares, the only thing I couldnt stand is the way Camilla talked it was

annoying especially when using words like crapballs, good lord love a duck, friggin. But when she



got taken by the bad guys the fbomb came out lol. I actually already have this book same title but its

was called Knight of Ares instead of Heroes of Olympus Book 1 and wondered why she brought out

2 exactly the same book but different series title. But on that note cant wait for the next one.

This book was amazing. I loved the way that Ms Zyon took the Olympic Gods and made them more

"human" while they were on Earth, first of all.Secondly, I am in love with this team of men and am

thrilled that she has decided to write menage books! This woman never fails to floor me with how

creative she is and this book is just a reflection of that.Third, I love how this author creates a central

theme of overall "bad" in what looks to be a limited series. (I am assuming since there are 12 men

and the Gods were talking about 6 keys) so this will be fun to figure out who the real bad guy is

aside from the glaringly obvious in each book.I am impressed, both with Ms Zyon and once more

with Evernight for the quality of book they put out.Highly recommend.

I always wonder where an author gets the inspiration for a story. I can see the Gods and the

awesome group of military men but would have never thought of combining them this way and

making it a menage. Well done, very well done. I love how Camilla, Gareth and the super hot

Mikhail connect as a set. I'm waiting on the rest of the guys and absolutely loved Ares!! Would

recommend this to anyone!

First Contact: Heroes of Olympus, 1 by April ZyonThis is an interesting book to read. I have been a

fan of Greek Mythology since I was in grade school so this book was a fun to read. It mixes Greek

Gods with the strongest men possible, Navy SEAL and Army Rangers. From the first chapter I was

drawn in and eager to see what is going to happen and why this collaboration is necessary.We

meet Mikhail Rossov and Gareth Gruffyd just as they are finishing a mission with their team and are

looking forward to 3 weeks of leave. They are interrupted by 4 heavily armed MPÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

requesting their attendance in the admiralÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s office. They are being told they have

been picked for specialized training with Ares, God of War. What possibly can be coming that

requires this elite military team to train with Greek Gods?Meet Camilla Berry, Kindergarten school

teacher getting ready for winter break at school. As she is walking out to her car at school she is

being stocked by weres (werewolves) who are looking for her. We learn there are also vampires in

this as well Okay well why are they looking for her? Just as they were about to attach Camilla

Gareth swoops in and saves her while Mikhail (sniper) kills the attackers.I bet I have your attention

now. April has brought together paranormal, humans and Greek gods all in on unique story while



weaving in the love story of our main characters. You get a sense that this is similar to fated mates

we read about in shifter books. The mix was intriguing and felt natural to read while swooning over

Mikhail and Gareth. Getting to the end of this book didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t take me long, since I

loved reading it, but it left me with many questions. There is an HEA for Camilla and her hunky

lovers however, the last pages leave you wanting more!!!!

First off, whenever I see a book come out by April Zyon, I get that excited squee thing going, but a

new series? Well pick me up off the floor. (Seriously, can someone find me two, strong, alpha males

to pick me up off of the floor?) Ok, I digress. A NEW SERIES! I'm just all atwitter.So, First Contact is

about a 12 man team of uber hot soldiers that have been hand-picked by the God Ares, (that's the

God of war in case you didn't know) to form a special team to help defend against evil and keep

Hades where he belongs. Hades also needs the powers of at least 4 of 6 women who are

descendants of the Gods. This is where our souped up guys come in. As you can see from the

number of female to male ratio, there are 2 males to one female. So the men will pair off with their

perfect soul mate of a woman.There are lots more to all of this, and it's all a very cool concept and

plot. Our first two mates are Mikhail and Gareth. Mikhail is known as Wolf, and is the sniper and

defacto leader. He's also the dark half of the equation. Gareth, is the light. Both tall, built and hot.

They are also both pierced. (Yup, on the floor again.) It's a thing with all of them, you'll see.Their

rescue and person to protect is a kindergarten teacher named Sandie heh heh, no Camilla. I have to

say there were times I wasn't quite sure how to take Camilla. She was veeery talkative, a mite

bossy, and there were times I was wondering when the gag was coming out. But she was certainly

lovable, and she was the soul mate of our two heroes.I fell in love with this book and I am excited to

read the rest of the series to see what happens. Trust me, you don't want to miss this!Voluntarily

read ARC provided by Evernight Publishing
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